LED Touch Multi-Color Night Light
User Manual
Features: :

Structure:
On/Off

Brightness Touch

Handle

●

Mode 1: warm and comfortable warm colors for mother,baby and home lighting.

●

Mode 2: Romantic gradients and colorful colors are suitable for space rendering,
atmosphere decoration.

Cover

●

Smart touch control dimming to meet the various needs of comfort brightness and
color.

●

The use of highly diffusive lamp cover, uniform brightness, soft and comfortable not
dazzling.

USB Charging Interface

Color Changing Touch

Mode of Operation:

●

Touch switch wake-up and sleep state, with brightness and color memory function.

●

Bottom EVA anti-slip foot pad design with foldable portable handle.

●

Built-in 2000mAh large capacity lithium battery, lighting time up to 5-60H.

●

USB interface can be recharged, charging time 3~4H.

●

Intelligent control circuit, novel design and function, patent private mode.

Application:
Suitable for mobile home lighting in baby room, bedroom, children's room, bedroom,
bed, etc. It is applicable to the atmosphere decoration and space rendering in bars,KTV,
restaurants and other places.

1、The bottom switch can be turned
on or off after keep pressing 3 seconds, it goes into warm color mode
after switch on.

2、Long press the top touch point to adjust

Parameters:

the bright under warm color night light
mode.

Product Name
Power
Size
Battery Capacity
Working Time
Lumen

3、Bottom Touch Point Tap to
Cycle Color Change: Warm - Red Green - Blue - Grass Green - Pink
Violet - Cyan - Orange - Gradient.

2、USB Cable*1

3W
ɸ93*H110mm
2000mAh
5-60Hrs
240lm

CCT
Light Source

3000K/RGB
SMD2835/5050

Input Voltage
Charge Time
Shell color
Material

DC5V/1A
4Hrs
Ivory white
ABS+PP

4、Switch between standby
sleep and wake-up states by
tapping twice at the top touch
point in any color mode.

Package Contains :
1、Night Light*1

Touch multi-color
night light

3、User Manual*1

Structions and precautions:
●

To ensure the normal work, please do not multi-touch at the same time.

●

The blue indicator light assumes a gradual breathing state after being turned on for standby.

●

When the power is too low, the red indicator light flashes. Please charge the product in time. The blue
light will flash when charging, the full blue light will be on, and the charging time will be 3-4H.

●

If you do not use it for a long time, charge the product every three months or so.

●

This product is not waterproof, please do not use under outdoor rain conditions, this product built-in
lithium battery Do not take this product close to high temperature and fire source.

MADE IN CHINA

●

In the absence of professional technical personnel guidance, do not repair or replace the battery
yourself, please send it back to the manufacturer or commissioned professionals to deal with.

